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Abstract
Due to health quarantine during the
recent covid-19 pandemic, most
population suffered from unhealthy
ways of sleep and continuous exposure
of stress with chronic mood disorders
and headaches. But, during the covid-19
pandemic, the epileptic patients showed
seizure escalation and initiated severe
symptoms treated with high and low
doses of common psychoactive drugs,
especially valproic acid. Several review
articles focused on some clinical data of

potential application of valproic acid, its benefits, and risks of high
and low doses that globally prescribe too many people who suffered
from the neurological illness of the central nervous system or
hereditary diseases with any incident that harms the brain. Valproate
is a monocarboxylic acid and an indirect γ-aminobutyric acid with a
histone deacetylase inhibitor. Moreover, it has been evaluated as an
equal or superior ability as an antiepileptic and anti-diabetic drug. It
has a complex mechanism action for a diminution in neuronal hyperexcitability by strengthening GABAergic transmission and by
constraining sodium and calcium ion passages. Worldwide,
Valproate has different commercial names such as Depakine,
Convulex, Epival, Kentlim, and Syonell. Exclusively, Depakine use
as mono therapy and a novel choice for all types of generalized
epilepsy of children. It can be used for long periods and continuously
because it acts as a histone deacetylase (HDAC) inhibitor. Moreover,
studies showed that Depakine did not have any narcotic effect. Still,
it has biological activities to regulate gene expression and
management of several therapeutic to neuropathic pain, brain
plasticity, HIV therapy, schizoaffective, diabetes mellitus,
autoimmune and cardiovascular diseases. Nonetheless, sodium
valproic acid has a safety with major anticancer effects and antiviral
or immune-modulatory effects by reducing virus replication in the
body cells such as coronavirus. Consequently, this brief review
article intends to evaluate the seizure threat of epilepsy and the
efficacy of sodium valproate therapy by inhibition of migraine
severity.
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Introduction
The Depakine form of valproic acid is licensed as a drug for treating the acute phase of
bipolar disorder as anti-seizure activity (Chateauvieux et al., 2010), especially the short
and long seizures forms of epilepsy (Perucca et al., 2006). This product was discovered
in early 1968 in France and originated from Valeriana officinalis herbal (Petroff et
al.,1999). The chemical properties of this drug allow easy delivery to the organism and
cells, which can be used in three forms the acidic, salt, and semi-salt (Houghton &
Bowers, 2003). One of the essential general considerations during the preparation of
valproate is dissolving in either distilled water or dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) with a clear
liquid at 25 temperature room. The half-life of valproate is between ( 9 – 16) hours, and
it is considered “physiologically or metabolically inert” (Chateauvieux et al.,2010).
Valproate is excreted in different ways like milk, urine (Sankar, 2007), and semen of
living organisms (Swanson et al., 1978). Andonie et al., (2018) was proven that valproic
acid is highly safe and has a therapeutic value better than other antiepileptic drugs. Also,
it can be affected in psychical manners (Negreş et al.,2013) by boosts the GABA
neurotransmission with blocks central sodium channels and preventing the propagation
of electrical impulses from end to end-neuronal synapses (Ghodke-Puranik et al., 2013).
Moreover, it has tonic properties related to the many indications of epilepsy, migraine,
and bipolar mood ( Rakitin et al., 2015).
Naturally, valproate is composed of valeric acid with short-chain fatty acid its use as an
adjuvant agent in cancer and neurodegenerative disease because of its action as a histone
deacetylase (HDAC) inhibitor by blocks voltage-gated ion channels ( Ghodke-Puranik et
al., 2013). Interestingly, Depakine is a selective drug of monotherapy for universal
epilepsy in youths after evaluating the risk of weighty and erotogenic actions (Yerby,
2003). The helpful factor of valproate is antiviral or immunomodulatory effects by
preventing RNA polymerase and reducing virus replication in cells body such as
coronavirus (Unal et al., 2020). Bril et al., (2011) has been successfully used valproate
for years in patients to treat neuropathic pain and also suggested using valproate for the
treatment of diabetic polyneuropathy. Valproic acid has also been found to motivate
pancreatic insulin discharge owing to its GABA-ergic (Luef et al.,2003) by lowering
blood glucose stages of diabetic in lab animals (Terasmaa et al.,2011) at a special dosage
of about 600mg ( Abdul Bari, 2018). Additionally, valproate is a highly effective drug,
mainly as bactericidal, anti-nociceptive, anti-inflammatory, antioxidative (Ximenes et
al.,2013), and antitumor effects, particularly in breast cancer (Heers et al.,2018) either
alone or in combination with cytotoxic agents (Duenas-Gonzalez et al.,2008). The private
dose of valproate increases dehydroepiandrosterone and androgen synthesis of normal
theca cells in humans, and follicles progress (Wood et al.,2005). Therefore, valproate has
been increased basal, and LH stimulated androgen secretion from minor follicles more
than medium-size follicles (Glister et al.,2012). In vitro, valproic acid (VPA) was found
to act as an anti-epileptic drug by inhibiting the steroidogenesis in bovine theca and
granulosa cells and effects on the biosynthesis of the fatty acid shape of gut microbiomes
such as fungi, bacteria, and yeast ( Poolchanuan et al.,2020).
Several fatal cases of hyperammonemia were reported in patients treated with VPA
(Verrotti et al.,2002). However, no often serious complications may occur at various
ages, including hemorrhagic toxicity, pancreatitis, encephalopathy (Gerstner et al.,2008),
and endocrine disorders (Fajardo et al.,2013). The most adverse effect of valproic acid is
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hepatotoxicity (Hsu et al.,2009). It is essential to proactively ensure the use of valproate
in women of childbearing age for it is associated with a major risk of birth defects and
growing ailments in broods (Shakespeare et al.,2019).

Epilepsy
Epilepsy is one of the most human beings' ancient brain illnesses that knowns since a long
time ago (Magiorkinis et al.,2010). Numerous studies have explored the concept of
Epilepsy as a chronic neurological condition regarded as by spontaneous periodic seizures
of cerebral sources (Sridharan, 2002). Several causes of epilepsy have been reported,
such as hereditary or acquired. However, it is associated with a higher risk of
cardiovascular diseases (Janszky et al.,2009). Epilepsy is a neurological disorder that
induces brain death due to excessive liberation of glutamate, which activates the
postsynaptic N-methyl-D-aspartic acid (NMDA) receptors (Cárdenas-Rodríguez et
al.,2013).
The most basic neurotoxicity of seizures is consumed the highest amount of oxygen in
the brain paralleled with other organs (Alhassan et al.,2017; Sudha et al.,2001).
Furthermore, these disorders' signs have been many anatomic aspects and
electroencephalographic activity (Auvin et al., 2012). Its frequency ratio between 0.7–
1.0%with more incidences in mature persons and children (Fiest et al.,2017). The
common diagnostic tests for epilepsy are magnetic resonance imaging or computed
tomography used to assess the electrical activity of the brain scans (Giourou et al.,2015).

Side effect and risk dose of valproate in different ages
Long-period administration of valproate has been related to having a numeral adverse
effect. One cohort study has been investigated that the majority of treated cases showed
accumulation of valproate in the circulation system of the embryo, reaching a higher
concentration than in the maternal blood. These observations may be responsible for
causing toxicity, and increased risk of teratogenicity in nearly three-folds (Vajda, 2012)
accompanied with severe hepatotoxicity in infants and young children (Sankar, 2007).
Therefore, warring should be taken in patients with liver disease to avoid hepatic toxicity
(Al-Quteimat & Laila, 2020).
Tong et al., (2005) approved that a high daily dose of valproate for 14 consecutive days
in rats increased the level of 15-F2t-IsoP that preceded the onset of liver necrosis and
steatosis. Moreover, the risk of hypoglycemia was also approved ( Bari, 2018). The
valproate is also approved to have teratogenic action in most animal species, but the
human embryo appears to be in peak susceptibility. Several studies suggest that
polytherapy is associated with a higher teratogenic risk (Ornoy, 2009). These studies may
explain the brain damage in offspring during pregnancy (Chen et al., 2007). However,
further studies approved that valproate over dosage led to developing conditions such as
somnolence, heart block or deep coma, and finally, death (Chateauvieux et al., 2010).
Additionally, sodium valproate has approved the action on glucose level and lipid profile
in diabetic rabbits and reflected a possible hypoglycemic and dyslipidemic (Bari, 2018).
Valproate has also shown minor neurologic side effects that may be of particular
importance in many children with epilepsy (Perucca et al., 2006). In addition, more
reported cases of lip and hyper gingival pigmentation with cutaneous vacuities were
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described in patients treated with valproate (Giménez-García et al., 2017). Nonetheless,
some researchers were pointed that valproate can directly alter the production of the
clotting factors and immune thrombocytopenia with autoantibodies (Chambers et al.,
1999). Additionally, Watts et al., (1990) reported valproic acid-induced severe anemia
and mild neutropenia and evaluated the correlation between the dosage and suppression
information of blood. Severe agranulocytosis was reported in the patient suffering from
intracerebral hemorrhage who used valproic acid to treat surgery complications (Hsu et
al., 2009) . Other researchers reported that valproate-treated females were revealed a
higher risk of metabolic syndrome than males (Rakitin et al., 2016). Moreover, the
research results dating back to the 80s explained that Polycystic ovarian syndrome and
hypogonadism occurred significantly more often in women with epileptic disorders than
normal females ( Herzog et al.,1986 ).
Another side effects, such as signs of nausea, vomiting, and gastrointestinal distress were
occurred in up to 25% of patients who take VPA and could restrict the potential use of
this drug in patients with diabetes (Rakitin, 2017). Another study found that VPA
attenuated diabetes-induced renal injury in a rat model of diabetic nephropathy by
inhibiting the endoplasmic reticulum stress response (Sun et al., 2016) and mild
hyperammonemia ( Gerstner et al., 2008). However, some of these studies reported
increased seizures during VPA-carbapenem combination therapy (Huang et al., 2017).
Moreover, there is an increased risk of fetal abnormalities if valproate is taken in
pregnancy (Ayano, 2016). Also, it was found to stimulate Menstrual disturbances,
polycystic ovaries, hyperandrogenism (Gruenberg& Post, 2008), and testosterone levels
(Akdeevniz et al., 2003).
Mutagenic and genotoxic effects of valproate treatment may happen in offspring epileptic
females (Denli et al., 2000). Several research groups paid attention to the risk of VPA on
autism spectrum conditions (Hajisoltani et al.,2019). Furthermore, the anticonvulsant
depakine has been noted patho-histological alterations in the liver when the pregnant
female rats and embryos treated with it (AL–Essawi et al., 2020). In addition,
reproductive endocrine coordination is more disorders with valproate (Death et al., 2005).
These observations suggested that valproate acted potentially on digestive system
disturbances, sialoadenitis, and obesity (Mauz et al., 2005). Different types of tremors
can be caused by anticonvulsant drugs (Morgan & Sethi, 2005).

Toxicity on blood
The administration of valproate therapy was determined by a dose which is the key to
showing the presence of impairments in blood with fatal aplastic anemia (So & Wong,
2002; Coyle et al., 2005). Previous research on the frequency of severe
thrombocytopenia and leucopenia in patients has been appropriated of Valproic acid
(Blackburn et al.,1998). Moreover, hemorrhagic complications such as blood
disorders and bone marrow suppression were also reported (Fajardo et al., 2013)
accompanied by clotting elements deficit (Kurwale et al., 2016). Blanco Serrano et
al., 1999) showed depakine findings that are considered poorly correlated with total
serum concentrations in both clinical and toxic effects. In addition, this valproate can
alter hematopoiesis by inhibiting of erythroid differentiation process (Chateauvieux
et al.,2011). However, using high levels of VPA is the end that resulted in
hyponatremia, platelets dysfunction, and aminotransferase ( Wu et al., 2017).
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Interaction with Exogenous and medication
Prescribing advice should highlight the possibility of drug interactions when multiple
drugs are suggested. Remarkably, VPA was as effective and showed a favorable
tolerability profile with minimal adverse cognitive if compared with other
antiepileptic treatment (Guerrini, 2006). Valproate application uses are identified to
be amplified with aspirin and erythromycin (Ayano, 2016). Controlled trials of
Valproic acid therapy is an enzyme inhibitor, which can be, increased the plasma
concentration of tricyclic antidepressants and lamotrigine drugs (Cohen, 2015). One
of the putative reasons for recommending low doses of sodium valproate with
vitamins C or E is probably the fact increase the anticonvulsant activity of the drug in
mice (Zalkhani & Moazedi, 2020) by inhibits the neuronal damage produced by lipid
peroxidation during seizures(Barros et al., 2007). Recently the advancement of a
novel combination of magnesium and low-dose valproate therapy has been used as
migraine prophylaxis without any side effects ( Khani et al., 2021). Moreover, the
Epileptic patients on polytherapy showed higher mean serum levels of
homocysteine(Hcy) and lower mean serum levels of folic acid than monotherapy
(Eldeen et al., 2012; Ghasaq Sami Mshary, 2020). VPA significantly increased
sensitivity to some drugs as fludarabine, flavopiridol, bortezomib, thalidomide, and
lenalidomide (Stamatopoulos et al., 2009]. Patients with epilepsy suspected to be
infected with COVID-19 should be isolated; the caregiver should seek treatment,
especially through oral care or aspirations, for prevention and protection against
COVID-19 (Kuroda, 2020). Information about the potential combination of
levetiracetam with valproic acid or carbamazepine resulted in the main reduction in
physical sensitivity (Andonie et al., 2018). Various studies focus on diet supplements
(folate and omega-3) have been allied with anticonvulsants (Yerby, 2003).

Conclusion
Recently, exposure of the population to stress is continued due to the continuity of the
COVID-19 pandemic that leads to pathophysiological mood disorders ( DeVane,
2003). All these cases are initiated for seizure precipitation in most epilepsies (Parihar
et al., 2020). Numerous diseases, such as a schizophrenia, are achieved by
antipsychotic preparations (Tekİn et al., 2021). Therefore, the use of Valproate under
strict regulation with standard protocols for therapy is generally recommended.
Valproate, levetiracetam, and phenobarbital drugs had differing benefits and problems
as long as raising the perception of the drug interaction among health care providers
plus totals of most neurologists and psychiatrists in charge for mentioning of valproate
who lack the awareness, experience, and other skills. The interaction of valproate
with other drugs is associated with a major risk of congenital disabilities in kids. The
current review article showed the association of VPA with coagulation factors
deficiency, which helps evaluate the platelet function with fatal aplastic anemia.
Moreover, patients having coagulation abnormalities before surgery and may require
tapering and stopping VPA. Additionally, valproate has been reported also as
antimigraine action but should rarely be used in bipolar disorder in pregnancy. The
unlimited advantage of VPA that it is in repetitive medical use for several years,
indicating slight side effects; however, severe complexities and serious consequences
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of valproate have also been reported. It is worth mentioning that valproate acts as
analogous to other antiepileptic drugs. Furthermore, depakine is avoided using in
people with hypersensitivity from this drug (Macfarlane & Greenhalgh, 2018).
Innovative information on pathophysiological mechanisms of several aspects of
tremor and highlight the role of movement direction and velocity is resulted by using
valproate drug ( Paparella et al., 2020).
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